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GRNT continues to have a heart for the
Urak Lawoi people in Phuket Province.
Because of the needs and problems due to
their lifestyle and society, GRNT had the
desire to reach out to the Urak Lawoi youth
and children and provide some activities for
them. Therefore the second Urak Lawoi
youth and children’s camp was planned.
26 October to 2 November: A GRNT team of Lot, Jaew,
Boy’s family and Kim’s family went to Rawai in Phuket
Province to have this camp for the Urak Lawoi youth and
children. Kim’s family are members of Jaew’s church in
Chiangmai. The team prepared in co-ordination with Urak
Lawoi Pastor Ahlin, but when working with sea people
and fishermen, the unexpected can happen. The GRNT
team understands this and so they were flexible and made
changes as needed. The camp was held on Bon Island
which required about a 15 minute boat ride, which is not
far. Forty one children and youth attended the camp and
several adults contributed. Mr. Kim led songs, games and activities and Pastor
Amnat from a church in Phuket taught God’s Word. Pastor Amnat’s team from
his church led activities that went along with his teaching.
Please pray for the children and youth who attended the camp that they will go
to church and grow in grace and their knowledge of God in an ongoing way.
Pray that God will protect them from sickness, disease and evil that is around
them in their needy society and community. Please pray for Pastor Ahlin and
his family as they lead the Rawai Church there in Phuket.

Serving God with the Black Lahu
Pastor Surachay and his wife are servants of God and evangelists who are ready to go everywhere with their motorcycle
to take the Gospel to their own tribe, the Black Lahu, in various
places, both far and near, as their budget permits. Often they
invite a GRNT team to go with them. Pastor Surachay is an
expert on Lahu villages, people and language. Lot and his
team prepare materials, such as Bible story picture books, GRN Lahu recordings, MP3 players
and the Love Touch instrument. The GRNT team’s ministry together with Pastor Surachay
is one of helping each other in spreading the Gospel of Christ.
28-30 September: Lot and Boy prepared 100 picture books and MP3 players and drove their
motorcycles to Tak Noi village in Fang district. This village is a Black Lahu village and is
Surachay’s village. Even though the day they arrived it rained almost all day, the villagers
came when they heard the team had come. They came to get MP3 players and recordings
and also to receive Love Touch ministry.
On the second day, the GRNT team and Pastor Surachay traveled
to another Black Lahu village in Fang district where there are 2
Christian families. The church in this village used to have a
Christian worker serving God there, but later he had to leave the
village because of opposition. Pastor Surachay and his wife went
to share in the village and one time a powerful shaman in the
village was sick. Pastor Surachay prayed for him. The shaman’s health improved and since
that time he doesn’t oppose Pastor Surachay when he goes and shares there. This trip was
during the time of the annual new rice celebration. The villagers prepared one kind of food
per family to give to the head shaman to ask for the head shaman’s blessing. The GRNT
team was very impressed that the Christians and non-Christians related to each other very
well, especially when all the families had brought their food. The village shaman asked
Pastor Surachay to pray asking God’s blessing while the shaman blessed the people as well.
Boy said, “When Pastor Surachay and the shaman were giving the blessing, I felt it was a
similar atmosphere to when Christians are praying together.” Pastor Surachay has plans to
have meetings and continue to share in this village. We hope that this picture of everyone
praying together will happen again when the prayers will all be to the one and only true
God.
“Not long ago, Pastor Surachay shared with us that some Christians, who had stopped going
to church for a long time, after listening to the GRNT Lahu recordings, experienced revival
in their hearts and they changed. They
cleaned the church and returned to worship
services,” shared Lot. Many other people received MP3 players and carefully listened to
recordings in their own language. Please
pray that the distributed recordings will bear
fruit and bring revival in the lives of all those who listen. Pray
for Pastor Surachay and his wife as they share in various places
that they will have safety and sufficient finances. Pray for the
GRNT team as they prepare MP3 players, recordings and 300 Bibles
to distribute with Pastor Surachay in various places on future trips.
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MGT Project ministry to people in remote villages
8-9 August: Lot and Boy and some Karen friends who live and
serve God in mountain areas, traveled on 11 motorcycles to their
target village of Ban Huay Bu Ling, in Maehongson Province where
Mr. Gun was born. Two years ago the MGT team had gone to the
village, in accordance with Karen customs, to ask from Gun's family
for him to be the husband of a Karen lady in Mae Hae Karen
village. Each time an MGT team travels, they take the opportunity to visit
God's servants in villages that they pass along the road. This trip was the
same. The team had the opportunity to visit God's servants and share MP3
players with Karen Gospel recordings, which were of great interest because the
recordings are in their own language and the players are easy to use.
The road to the target village was difficult in some areas as it was the rainy season, but the team arrived
safely. At Ban Huay Bu Ling village, there are 28 Karen homes, but there are no Christians. The villagers
still hold strictly to their old beliefs and traditions. Please Pray for Mr. Gun, as he is the only Christian,
who came from that village. He lived in a Christian hostel when he was in school and there he had the
opportunity to come to know God. However, he finds it difficult to share with his parents and relatives. So
his taking the MGT team to stay at his parents’ home was a great opportunity for the team to share
with his parents, relatives and other villagers about God for the second time. Many villagers were
interested and came and talked with the team. Mr. Gun told the team that he had never seen this type
of atmosphere in his village. The people were smiling and friendly and opened their hearts to talk with
the MGT guests very comfortably. Lot shared, "This trip was another good opportunity to visit, share
and distribute our GRN recordings. Our MP3 players were of great interest to the people."

rs

MP3 playe

In July 2017, GRNT received a donation of 1000 MP3 players for use in distribution. GRNT only had
to pay shipping and tax. More than 700 have been strategically placed in the homes of people from 13
language groups in Thailand.
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Ministry in the Northeast
GRNT staff Kerry and Von Erickson traveled again to the Northeast in late July. The following is Von’s
report of their trip : “Praise the Lord Jesus for many opportunities to help others with both physical and
spiritual needs. Praise Him for His unconditional love and care for all the people in this country. We give
thanks to Him for partnerships, relatives, co-workers and friends who support us in many ways. Before
each trip, we need to prepare some gifts, some GRNT materials such as MP3 players, MicroSD cards of
recordings, Good News and Look, Listen & Live books, and some objects to teach easy English to children. We thank
the Lord for those
behind the scenes
that help : Boy,
Muang and Jaew.
So Thavung: It was a joy to see
smiles on the people's faces and
hear of the miracles that the Creator did for those who believe in
Him. At the So Thavung village,
Canthip has had some physical
problems and since she believed in
Jesus as her personal Savior she is excited to talk with Him every time she needs His help, even though
some people thought she was strange. She told us and Pastor Wirat and her relatives who were there, that
she doesn’t care what others think. Grandma Khin also told Tuk, who had come there for the first time,
that Jesus healed her arm. At Canthip’s request, Pastor Wirat and Kerry & Von prayed for Khamtan,
Grandma Khin’s nephew, who was unwell and depressed.
Sara told us that his wife, Nat, was stressed and worried and he told us that he would like to bring his wife
so we could pray for her. He went and got her and we prayed and the Lord answered prayer. A couple
days later when we asked Nat, our main translator, during the back translation, ‘Who is the Most High
God?’ She said, ‘Jesus! He healed me! Can you see, my face is different now?’
Yoy: At Akat Amnuai Church in
the Yoy village, the GRNT team
participated in the Compassion
program to celebrate the Thailand
Mother's Day! It was a beautiful
opportunity for the children and
teens to publicly show their appreciation to their mothers, both by word and deed. Kerry was asked to share about mothers. He told
how the love of the mother is a good illustration of what the love of God for us is like and how his
mother had helped him and other children and women know and honor the Creator. One banner in
his house was ‘Live simply, so others can live.’ His family didn't buy a lot of stuff, but saved money
to help others. Some of the money they saved was used to help people in Thailand.”

Phu Thai: Praise the Lord the GRNT team could go with Pastor Wichai, his
wife and his mother to share the recording with some of the Phu Thai. Two
grandmas told them that they had never heard about salvation through the
Lord Jesus before, but they believed after hearing. Another day, Kerry &
Von went with Pastor Meesak, his wife, Ajarn Nimnuan and Beh to encourage
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some believers among the Phu Thai. Two grandmas
lit up when they heard the recording; they were so
happy to receive the Mp3 players.
The GRNT team also thank the Lord for Ajarn Che,
Ajarn Bum and Ajarn Bum’s mother, June, who worked alongside them in ministry and helped
translate and record the Phu Thai LLL Book 1 and Book 2. It was a joy for Kerry & Von to hear
about new churches starting in different places
where there was no church and to learn that
the church in Renu is growing and there is a
need for more MP3 players.
So Thavung: Praise the Lord for the testimonies of Grandma Khin, Canthip and Pastor Wirat. Kerry
& Von thank the Lord for more opportunities to share about Jesus who is the Hope of all people
who truly trust in Him. Praise the Lord for healing Khamtan, after Pastor Wirat, along with Kerry
& Von, prayed for him previously. His health is much improved. He can walk around the village,
eat well and talk with the people. He found Pastor Wirat's church on his own and has been attending his church on Sunday. Because of the change in his life, others in the village were affected, including the oldest daughter of Grandma Khin, who said she believed in Jesus this time, too. She has
observed the transformation that took place in the Grandma's life, the miracles in her younger sister
Cantip's life and her faith, and now this man. Praise God!
Yoy: It was a great opportunity for the GRNT team to
be with Pastor Prasit, his family and the members at
Akat Amnuai Church again. The GRNT team led some
children and adults on a Walk Through the Bible (Old
Testament) in English, with explanation in Thai. Thank
the Lord for working in the people's hearts and helping
them remember many events and people from the Bible
after a short time. Praise the Lord for His work in the lives of Songphan and her husband, Pairot.
For the first time Pairot went with Kerry & Von to visit and encourage the sick and elderly people,
and help others as needed. Praise Him that Songphan's family business is doing better, as well as
her health. Kerry was able to add the last recording completed, LLL Book 4, onto the SD cards, for
some of the Yoy.
Nyah Kur: Praise God for safety for them and volunteer, Betty, as they traveled to the
Nyah Kur villages. Praise God their language helper, Son, has been attending a nearby
church and recently told others who were there that he believed in the Lord. His
health has improved a lot since the serious accident he had last year. The Nyah Kur
appreciate Kerry and Von being there and caring for them.

Vietnamese, Lao & Chinese in the Northeast: Praise the Lord for the hospitality of Beh, her relatives, and others. Praise the Lord for their help in guiding Kerry & Von to different places so they
could encourage the people by sharing His Word, singing together, listening to their concerns and
praying for them. Kerry & Von were happy to be able to provide some materials for a couple working in a nearby country. Pray for the pastors and leaders in the
Northeast to have
wisdom in followingup the new believers.
GRNT & SOLF News Letter
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Ministry to the Mpi
On 24 July, Lot and Boy went to Phrae Province
and met Pastor Piek and his wife again to discuss
how to pursue ministry with the Mpi people. One
week later, a GRNT team was invited by Pastor
Piek to go and help in an outreach to Mpi children
in Phrae Province because Pastor Piek had received
some gifts from a Christian organization to give to
children. So the GRNT team contacted the Mpi Buddhist priest and the village headman and both of
these men welcomed the team. The outreach was held on 14 August and 40 Mpi villagers, including
parents, came and received the gifts. The children were so excited to receive the gifts. What was
more exciting than the gifts was that Pastor Piek had the opportunity to share about Jesus with the
Mpi people. Lot said, "I thank God so much. This is the first time that we have had the opportunity
to tell about Jesus so freely with the Mpi people. Everyone listened and they were not antagonistic."
Please pray for Pastor Piek and his wife as they continue to reach out, evangelize and build relationships with the Mpi in the future. Pastor Piek plans to visit the Mpi once a month. Pray for
safety as they travel. Pastor Piek lives and serves the Lord in Chiang Kham, Phayao Province and
so the travel time for him to Phrae Province is 3-4 hours. Please pray for the Christmas outreach to
the Mpi people on 16 December. Pray also that GRNT will have the funds to support Pastor Piek's
travel expenses.

Home Assignment in USA
Together with his wife, Clair and son, Forest, GRNT's Director, Jon Rulison
traveled to the USA in May 2017. "It was special to see Brook graduate
from 4 years of study at Biola University," said Jon. "Being together as a
family is important as life and ministry take place on different sides of the
globe for us. The on-going support in prayer and finance from friends and
relatives was renewed as we met with them where they live.
We slept in 27 beds and drove over 14,000 kilometers (8,750
miles). It was bitter/sweet to leave Forest as a 1st year student
in Holland, Michigan at Hope College. God's provision of new
friends to care for him blessed our hearts. We're glad to be
back in Thailand and enjoy continued communication with
Brook and Forest via Facebook Messenger."
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The 5fish app allows you to share Jesus with over 5,700 languages from around the world.
This past May, SOLF teamed up with the local Chiang Mai church of GRNT volunteer, Dan
Tisdale, to promote 5fish to over 950 churches in North Thailand. A package of promotional
materials was sent out to each church. Shortly after that GRN saw a noticeable increase in
the amount of 5fish apps being installed onto smartphones, a jump in the amount of mp3
Gospel recordings being downloaded from within Thailand, and a jump in the amount of
people from Thailand visiting the 5fish.mobi website. Please pray that these folks from Thai
churches would find the free 5fish tools useful and encouraging as they seek to share Jesus
with their families, neighbors, and even across borders.

